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Senate meeting minutes of the meeting
of June 10, 1971

northeastern

July 22, 1971

The meeting was called to order at 1: 13 P.M . Attendance was taken
and a quorum was not reached. T he minutes of the meeting of June 3,
1971 were read and approved as read .
NEW BUSINESS

Vol. 8, No. 18

PRINT
Alumni
Subscriptions

Reject Subscription
Method of funding
Student Publications
These are the minutes of the
last two Student G overnment
meetings. At these meetings the
subject was PRINT. Th ere was a
concerted effort by Dean Howenstine to have the PRINT
moved off campus. The government supported PRINT and
passed a motion which retained
the present form of funding for
student publications.
The minutes tel/t he story which
is a fine one of a paternal admin-

Student
Government

Faculty
Administration
Civil Service

Senate Votes
To Keep PRINT
On Campus

print comment

Representatives from the Day Care Center came to speak to the
Senate about their organization in hopes that their charter would be
signed.
Attendance was taken again and this time a quorum was reached.
The Senators filled out Student Work Study Sheets.
The Vice President presented a letter concerning the establishment
of the PRINT off-campu s. The letter proposed the following:
1. Complete independence of every publication from the school.
2. Guaranteed di stribution of the publications on campus.
3. Reduction of Student Fees from $18.00 to $15 .00.
This diagram was presented along with the letter from the Executive
Council :

istration deciding which course is
best f or a student organization
and then u sing other students to
implement their desires. The
pres ent Student Government
however did not rubber stamp the
subscription method of funding
and did what was, in the words of
Dr. Paine, "right instead of what
was politically right" .
The college press must be protected, as it was last month and
its educational function cannot be
lost in a diatribe of legal consequences which don't necessarily exist.

Ads

Community
Organizations

On Thursday, June 17, 1971 , there will be repksentatives from the
PRINT to give their views on the subject.

A vote was taken concerning the signing of the Day Care Center
charter. It was passed. (Favor- 16, opposed-0, abstentions-2).
It was moved and seconded to adjourn the meeting. The motion was
passed.
The next meeting will be Thursday, June 17, 1971 at 1:00 P. M. 1n the
Game Room.
_
The meeting was adjourned at 2: 20 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,
Kathy Moore, Secretary

Senate meeting minutes of the meeting
of June 17, 1971
The meeting was called to order at 1: 10 P.M. on Thursday, June 17,
1971 . Attendance was taken and a quorum reached.
OLD BUSINESS

A report was given by James Cuneen and Paul Sipiera concerning
the Board of Governors meeting in Springfield on June 9th and 10th.
The discussion concerning the establishment of the PRINT
off-campus was continued. Dean Howenstine presented the views of
the Executive Council (as he saw and interpreted them). The sponsor
(Mr. Lebow) and the editor (Dave Green) of the PRINT were there to
present the PRINT's viewpoint.
Howenstine stated that the Executive Council would recommend
that the PRINT go off & campus for an interim period . The view of the
Executive Council (as he interpreted it) was as follows:
1. Moving the PRINT off-campus would be of greater ed9cational
benefi t to the PRINT staff; and ,
2. Moving the PRINT off-campus would offer greater journalistic
opportunities to the PRINT staff.
Therefore, the conclusion is the wisest decision would be to establish
the PRINT off-campu s.

When the PRINT representatives presented their views, they
presented the PRINT statement of publication.
Mr. Lebow, the sponsor, stated that the PRINT was " the only
continuing thread at NISC ." R. Payne of the English Department
stated that he "would rather see the college lose money from the
legislature than to have the PRINT muzzled ." He urged the Student
Government to continue its support of the PRINT. Dave Green concluded, "A funded stude nt newspaper is a much more educational tool
than one which has to fight for survival."
A motion was made as follows:
We move that the Senate support the PRINT. (Eirich/Kilmnick)

However that motion was amended to read as follows :
We move that the Student Government support the PRINT and all

other student publications. (Russell/Szymczak)

T he motion was passed. (Favor- 16, opposed-0, abstentions-3).
.
It was moved and seconded to adjourn the meeting. The motion was
passed.
The next meeting will be Thursday, July 8, 1971 in the Game Room.
The meeting was adjourned at 2:05 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,
Kathy Moore, Secretary
Student Government Meeting, July 10, 1971
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Love and values
Love is the very essence of passion. Not everyone knows that romance is the stuff that love is made
of. When one is in love stars rise
and fall on the joys and sorrows of
the lover. Songs are sung, music
and drama are written, history itself is made by those who love ....
Yet what does it mean to love, and
what does it mean to be loved?
Scientifically speaking, there
are many definitions of love, and
some would even line up the word
hate, as though this antonym were
somehow associated with the
meaning of the word love. Physicists are investigating anti-matter
that neutralizes or destroys the
matter with which it comes in contact. Are we going to let anti-love
destroy our love? Neutralize it?
Our own free will gives us the divine right to the intimate privacy
of our own thoughts. We can learn
to control our fear, our anger,
jealousy or any . other anti-love
thoughts that try to invade our
tranquil, turbulant, vibrant, joyful, passionate love. Love is not so
much getting; but giving, being,
learning, doing. Love is life itself.
It is the life and heart of the soul.
Biologically, love does wonders
for the chemistry of the body. So
let us love freely and fearlessly.
Some of us are afraid to love because we may not be loved in return. It is agonizing to fall flat on
our face and in our own blood as
we stagger after our beloved. If we
are given a word of encouragement we can fly past all reality
because of our deep affection only
to fall again when that reality has
been made more clear to us. It is
then that all kinds of anti-love
thoughts try to take over. It is then
that they can be expressed in hasty
unkind, angry, unfair words that
place barriers of deep misunderstanding which can cause even a
permanent break in the possibility
of any further communication between the lover and the beloved.
This has been the subject matter of
tragedies recorded by the eloquence of Shakespeare, the operas
of Carmen, Pagliocci and literary
novels from time immemorial.
We of the era of 1971 however,
are given the opportunity to evaluate actions in a new manner.
Even to the point of frowning on
any emotional display. Warily, we
guard against the atrocities so flagrantly echoed throughout history. It appears so much safer to
not allow our hearts to get involved. The anti-particle of natures laws, declared by Newton in
his "with every action there is an
equal and opposite reaction", are
ever there; backed by our proper

Marnie Fournier
Linda lmmergluck
Brian Kilmnick
Bob Logan
Renate Marquis
Janey McGann
Dean Strassburger
Dave Green, editor

viell's. The articles in FORUM are printed in full, and should he taken
as opinion or comment; not as factual reporting. They represent the
vi ell's of the individual authors, and not necessarily tho.ve of PR/ NT or
the college community as a whole.

young people today are evaluating
self esteem as we are splattered
and setting goals for themselves.
with our egos all over the sideThe problem of the establishment
walk.
at most levels is that those who
We who are romantic by nature
are not easily discouraged, but , would remain a part of this grouping are too often coerced to violate
how long can we continue? What
a certain fundamental honesty and
examples of lasting love are there
honor. It is sad, but in the salary
to support us as we try and try
again? There is the beautiful poet- , paying world, I have had this experience. There are many ways of
ry of Elizabeth Browning, espehandling this situation and my
cially her wonderous "How do I
outspoken opposition has had the
love thee? Let me count the
expected results. Possibly others
ways." There is the example of our
can handle these crises more
Lord Jesus dying in agony and
prudently.
saying "Father forgive them, for
Back to the commandments.
they know not what they do."
Yes, there are examples of lastThe next five have the most difficult material to handle and some
ing, eternal love.
of them are the most particularily
The very fact of the matter is
broken by the accepted society tothat we are commanded to love.
day. The truth of the matter is that
We are instructed to forgive. We
the breaking of these commandwho are Christians cannot allow
ments is so accepted that those
the laws of nature to overcome our
divine right to take command of who endeavor to live them and to
keep them must be very careful on
our will.
how they communicate with their
Not all of us accept Christianity
fellow man. Even the most fierce
reverberates through the ether as I
dictator immagined cannot comwrite. We don't want to die but
pare to the ire of public opinion
live. Life is grand and more importhat has been conditioned to a way
tant than getting all upset about
of thinking. So now we venture on.
something or someone that may
The sixth commandment tells
not be worthy of all this trouble. It
us not to kill. It is interesting that
is much better to get along with
in our society one form of killing is
everyone; and if we get too inabhored such as murder and war
volved with a cause, or person, or
while other forms of killing are
organization we may lose our
considered so inconsequential
cool, so to speak.
that one hears "why thats not killAll I can say to that; is watch
ing," when it is brought up. We
out for watered down hypocracy
must be very careful as a society to
and self love. I recognize that we
be consistent. When the verbal soall must walk a fine lone of balcial groupings of our community
ance with prayer and diligence ....
promulgate abortion they are adThere, is that word, prayer, and we
vocating mass murder. These
are back to the precisely defined
groups would not only advocate
word describing values: values for
mass form of murder in this counourselves and our place in society
try but to all peoples in the world
today. Our love can be directed to
needing help from our country.
Someone Who is worthy. Is not
How helpless can be our victims?
our Creator worthy of our love?
Then there is the wholesale killAre we not fortunate if we believe
ings out on the expressway. Drivin Him? Is it not a happy thought
ers who got their license a bit off
to know that Someone loves us and
the register, alcoholic revellers on
understands us, forgiving our huthe road, a drivers test that' is not
man frailties, renewing our faith
realistic for the purposes exwhenever we need? Is it not what
perienced on the highway by the
we would want when all that is ask
new driver, etc. An even more efof us is to be the best person we
fective form of murder is done in
know how, and to love our fellow
"nice" circles by what is known as
man as we love ourselves? There is
character assassination. This is
one more requirement; that we
where a person is taken-apart and
come tb Him with our desires and
torn to ribbqns by those jealous or
that we accept His will regarding
envious of another. This is the
their fulfillment.
most effective way of destroying a
We 1~ e given great freedom of
society so that no one who leads is
choice( , an infinite variety of dileft untarnished. Another word
rectio?,s;,and a structure for life in
for this form of murder is called
the 11 '1\ c~mmandments that will
"biting at the heals of the great".
guidd u .
N y,,
L I \back
,, to three more of the It is a fear of mine that perhaps,
other five ... Commandments... only a great catastrophy can altar
that isl.1~at an inspiration to me the trend toward the verbal dewhen ', ich1sly minded, thinking struction of those who love their
readers; Rtrµe to me with questions fellow man enough to extend
themselves generously in their beabout ltfiem. This very conhalf. There is a great difference betravert , 'l subject that except for
professional ministry no one tween blackballing a leader by exaggerating human frailties and
should f voice an idea. Yet the
1

This is our revised summer staff box since most of our regular staff has
gone underground and will emerge till the fall . The Northeastern Print is a
student publication of Northeastern Illinois State College, 5500 N. St.
Louis, Chicago, Illinois, 60625. Opinions expressed within do not necessarily reflect those of the administration .
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is a place for individuals or groups of the college community to air their

discovering a criminal: but the social structure today appears to
cave in to this generally self destructive tendency, and eliminate
all heroes.
The effect of this self destruction is brought about further by
breaking the seventh commandment. "Thou shalt not commit
adultery." Wow, as you all know
this is the most completely broken
of all commandments in accepted
circles. The commandment is broken by those reading or viewing
such scenes in movies. It is broken
by certain kinds of jokes, gossip,
conversation etc. My head may be
already on the platter with the
b 1o o d y r e m a i n s dripping
lifelessly: but on we go if the Print
is still so bold. Do I advocate any
other person to take the stand as I
have? Do I advocate others to
walk away from such conversation, company, and to stay away
from the movies of this kind: and
shut the novels, and voice· their
disapproval? Yes. Many are doing
so. Many in their own way do not
participate in these things. Many
prudently remain silent about
their convictions. Fortunately or
unfortunately, I do not remain silent and that is why I am writing.
The eighth commandment is
that we should not steal. There are
different ways of stealing. One of
the ways can involve the process
of-not really giving our all to the
job we are paid to do. It is sad to see
the attitude of a factory worker
generated in the professional
world of teachers. It is most distressing to me when in my teaching experience, the only criticism I
received from my fellow teachers
was that I "should no work so
hard;" "these youngsters aren't
going to be worthy of the extra
time" that I give during my
"free" periods, etc. Fortunately
in my field of the natural sciences
and mathematics here at the college, I have encountered hard
working and honest professors. If
in my adventures in other areas, I
have come against something different, the shock was rather catostrophic. I definitely was very
vocal. I don't like to see these
things in others. It places me in a
difficult position regarding certain ideas I have about communal
responsibilities. Now, dear readers, farewell as again this letter is
getting too long. Much love to you
all, even if you do not agree with
me.
Sarah Louise Polachek

An open letter to
the Financial
Aid Office
As graduation time is approaching I feel that this is as good a time
as any to say what I have felt
over the last four years.

I can't imagine how I would
have gotten through school without the assistance I've received
from your office. Yes, I know
that the funds were there for
student aid, but there were times
when money was scarce, yet, any
time emergency funds were
available, you graciously got me
through my dillemma, and I know
that this was the case for many of
us.
Ron, aside from the professional manner in which Financial
Aid functions, the one outstanding characteristic of your office
is that I always felt that you, Jane
Beeze, Shirley Levin and the
others really were concerned
about me. I never left the office
feeling dehumanized . Someone
always tried to come through for
me.
\
Thanks so much,
Al Farmakis

Letters
•
concer_n1ng
this issue
can be
addressed to
Print, E-214

deadline is
Monday at
2:15

northeastern print

PRINT OFFICE E214
JU3-4050, Ext. 270 or 577
Glen Jurmann, managing editor
Nancy Streske, business manager
Jack Challem, photography editor
Eugene Barnes, Hujambo Rafiki
Del Breckenfeld, del
Jim Martin, Cinema
Scott Roudeb.ush, essence
Ely M. Liebow, Faculty Advisor

"Freedom of conscience, of education, of speech , of
assembly are among the very fundamentals of clemocracy and all of them would be nullified should
freedom of the press ever be successfully challenged."

-Franklin D. Roosevelt

,_
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David Harris- nonviolent revolutionary
to speak at NISC
"I believe more firmly than
ever that if you don't like the
world you have to change it." (David Harris' statement upon release
from prison March 16, 1971.) David will be speaking at Northeastern on August 5, 1971 at 7:30
P.M. in the Auditorium.
"He is a nonviolent revoluntionary. He believes that together
we can all regain our eyesight and
see, not through the eyes of America but through the windows of
our own souls .... And only then
standing responsibility for (our)
own actions can (we) begin to
build a new decent world for all
m e n . ' ' ( J o an Baez Harris---introduction to Goliath) In
addition to writing the book

Goliath, David founded RESIS-

TANCE-,-"the movement dedicated to the ultimate abolition of
au· things military by way of the
simple refusal of cooperation with
the entire Selective Service System, and the willingness to take
the consequences." He was also a
prisoner for 20 months for refusal
to be inducted into the armed services and while in prison, organized an lead a prison strike for
better prison conditions.
The topic for the eveni11g hasn't
been set, but there will be time for
questions and answers. The entire
College Community and Neighborhood are invited to come listen
and exchange ideas.

I find
no more
honora ble p osition
in America
than that
of criminal.

Econo mics major
On April 13, 1971 the Board of Higher Education approved an
economics major for NISC. The requirements of the major are as
follows:
LIBE_RAL ARTS MAJOR IN ECONOMICS
The liberal arts major in Economics consists of thirty credit hours.
The major has a prerequisite of three years of high school mathemat. ics or the equivalent.
Required Courses

!
1:.

;

46-215
46-216
46-303
46-304
46-305
or
46-3
46-313
or
46-331

DAVE HARRIS
Student fees r e str ict tic k et sales

Credit Hours

Principles of Economics I
Principles of Economics I I
Economic Theory- Nat'I Income
Economic Theory - Price System
Economic Statistics

3
3
3
3

Quantitative Methods (new course)
Economic History of Europe
American Economic History

3

At its meeting of June 29, 1971,
the Student Fees and Allocations
Committee approved a new policy
relating to those clubs and organizations that sponsor activities requiring the student to -p resent his
I.D. card for tickets or regular admission. From this date on the student will be required to present his
student activity card in lieu of the
I.D. card. Those clubs or organi-

zations who fail to follow this policy will lose their allocations for
the year.
The reasoning for this new policy is rather clear. The student fees
and allocations committee is restricting the benefits of its allocations to the students who have
contributed to these allocations.
Those persons who will not re-

Four elective courses from below with no more than two courses
in Economic Development:
12
46-302
Economic Development
3
46-306
Labor Economics
3
46-307
Money and Banking
3
46-308
Comparative Economic Systems
3
46-309
Public Finance
3
46-314
The Development of Economic Thought
3
46-315
American Capitalism
3
46-321
The Indian Experiment in Economic
Development
3
46-322
International Economics
3
46-323
Economic Development of East Asia
3
46-324
Modern Economic Development in
the Middle East
3
46-332
Government and Business
3
Total 30
It is strongly recommended that students concentrating in Economics and planning to go into graduate work in this field take the
equivalent of two years of college mathematics including differential
and integral calculus. For those planning to terminate their college
education at the B.A .. level in Economics, one year of college
mathematics in addition to Economic Statistics is recommended.

High School students in
spe cial ed conference
The special education department of Northeastern Illinois
State College, Bryn Mawr at St.
Louis A venue, Chicago, is sponsoring a high school conference,
Project Preview '71, this week, to
which 26 Chicago area high
school students interested in special education are attending.
Registration was the afternoon
of July 18 at Newman House 5450
Kimball A venue, following which
there was an orientation and getacquainted session and an informal dinner.
During the week, the students

are spending each morning visiting special education schools in
the area. Afternoons are spent
with
Northeastern
undergraduates in . special education,
professionals, and members of the
special education faculty in meetings concerning various areas of
special education.
Grace Warfield, editor of "Exceptional Children" magazine
will be the speaker at the closing
banquet, July 23 . She will speak
about the Council for Exceptional
Children information center at an
afternoon session the preceding
day.

Dr. Gangware, chairman of Student Fees Allocations Committee.

ceive tickets will be the part-time
student (graduate or undergraduate) and the faculty. It is hoped
that in the near future it will be
possible for these two groups of
persons to again participate in the
program of the clubs and organizations receiving funds from the
SF AC. More information will be
forthcoming concerning this prnblem.
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NISC extension courses for fall 1971

Project
Preview '71
Department of
Special Education

Following is a list of locations and times of N ISC extension
courses beginning in September. Registration can be made now by
mail if the applicants have bachelor's degrees or permits to register
from the admissions office. Mail registration kits can be obtained
until J uly 16 from either the record office or the extension office,
Deadline for registration by mail is July 30. Permits to register will
be issued 8 a.m. -noon and 1-4 p.m. through September 3. The
registration fee of $24 a credit hour must be paid at the time of
registration. In addition, classes held at locations marked* require
a three dollar maintenance fee to be paid at the first class. At
locations marked ** the maintenance fee is four dollars and at
locations marked@the fee is one dollar. Unless otherwise indicated
·all classes are for three credit hours . For additional information call
583-4050 extension 507.

Workshop in General Music- Grades 7-12, American Public Education - History of Education, Philosophy of Education. Prereq : 60
college credits.
Theories and principles of Conseling, Selected Concepts in the
Philosophy of Education, Classroom Proble~s in the Teach·ing-Learning Process, Principles and Techniques of Guidance, Diagnosis and Treatment of Reading Difficulties,. Prereq : bachelor's
degree.

CHICAGO
Jones Commercial High School, 606 S. State St.
Computer Concepts for Teachers, 4:30-7:30 p.m. Wednesdays
beginning September 15. Prereq: 60 college credits.
Morgan Park High School, 1744 W. Pryor Ave.
Fortran Programming I, 4:30-7:30 p.m. Mondays beginning September 13 . Preq : 60 college credits.
Board of Education Building 228 N. LaSalle St.
Fundamentals of Teaching Computer Studies 4: 30-7: 30 p.m. Tuesdays beginning September 14. Prereq : 60 college credits.
Basic Concepts in Computer-Assisted Instruction and Cobol Programming I, 4:30-7 :30 p.m. Wednesdays beginning September 15 .
Prereq: 60 college credits.
Electronic Computer Programming, 4: 30-7: 30 p.m. Fridays beginning September 10. Prereq: 60 college credits.

Algonquin Junior High School 767 Algonquin Road Des Plaines
Psychology of Mental Health, 6-8:35 p.m. Mondays beginning
September 13. Prereq: 30 college credits.

SUBURBAN WEST
Elm School, 7607 Cortland Ave., Elmwood Park
Psychology . of the Gifted Child, 4 p.m.-6:30 p.m. Wednesdays
Prereq: Bachelor's degree.
·Lowell School, 122 Forest Ave., Oak Park
Consumer Economics, 6:30-9 : 15 p.m. Mondays beginning September 13 . Preq: 30 college credits.
Psychology of Personality, 4-6:3 5 p.m. Thursdays beginning September 9. Prereq: 30 college credits.
Teaching Reading in the Primary Grades, 6:20-8:55 p.m. Tuesdays
beginning September 14. Prereq: 60 college credits.
Leyden Special Education Center, 10401 W. Grand Ave., Franklin Park
Psychology of Mental Health, 6-8:35 p.m. Wednesdays beginning
September 15. Prereq: 30 college credits.
Psychopathology of the Brain-Injured Child, 7-9:30 p.m. Mondays
beginning September 13. Prereq: 60 college credits.
Indian Trail Junior High School, 222 N . Kennedy Or. , Addison
Principles of Curriculum Development, 6-8:50 p.m. Wednesdays
beginning September 15. Prereq: Must have bachelor's degree and
be master's candidate.

SUBURBAN NORTH
*Evanston Township High School, 1600 Dodge Ave., Evanston
Police and Community Relations, 6-8:30 p.m., Mondays beginning
September 13. Prereq : 30 college credits.
Tests and Measurements: 6:30-9:05 p.m. Tuesdays beginning September 14. Prereq: 30 college credits.
Reading Guidance in Elementary School, 6-8:35 p.m. Wednesdays
beginning September 15. Prereq: 30 college credits.
International Relations in Asia, 6:30-9 p.m. Wednesdays September 15. Prereq : 30 college credits.
Educational Psychology, 7;9:45 p.m. Wednesdays beginning September 15. Prereq: 30 college credits.
American Public Education-History of Education, 8-9:45 p.m.
Mondays beginning September 13. Prereq : 60 college credits. 2
hours.
Ph-Uosophy of Education, 6-7 :45 p.m. Mondays beginning September 13. Prereq: 60 college credits. 2 hours.
*Niles North High School, Lawler and Old Orchard Road
Yiddish Lierature in Translation, Psychology of Personality, Seminar in the Study of Personality I, Adolescent Psychology, Investment,
Race and Ethnic Relations, Teaching Reading in Junior and Senior
High School, Selection, Utilization and Evaluation of Instructional
Materials. Prereq: 30 college credits.
Measurement and Evaluation, G_roup Dynamics, Computer Concepts for Teachers, Fundamentals of Programming Logic, Fortran
Programming I. Prereq: 60college credits.
Problems in Elementary Language Arts. Prereq: bachelor's degree.

*Niles West High School, Oakton and Edens Highway.
Educational Psychology, Adolescent Psychology. Prereq: 30 college
credits.
Mental Health and Behavior Deviations, Methods of Teaching
Reading- Elementary School. Prereq: 60 college credits.
Administration and Organization of Public Education, Prereq:
bachelor's degree.
Shepard Junior High School, Grove and Franken Streets, Deerfield
Psychology of Mental Health, 6-8 :35 p.m. Tuesdays beginning
September 14. Prereq: 30 college credits.
Deerfield High School, 1959 N . Waukegan Rd. Deerfield
Tests and Measurements, 6:30-9:05 p.m. Wednesdays beginning
September 15 . Prereq: 30 college credits.
Highland Park High School, 433 Vine Ave., Highland Park
Spanish I, 6-8:30 p.m. Mondays beginning September 13. Prereq:
30 college credits.
Study of Personality I, 6:30-9:05 p.m. Thu rsdays, beginning September 9. Prereq: 30 college credits.

SUBURBAN NORTHWEST

PRESENTS
An Evening of
SPECIAL
EDUCATION FILMS:
Thursday Ju ly 22, 1971
?to 10 PM
NISC AUDITORIUM

FREE

**Maine East High School, Dempster Street and Potter Road,
Park Ridge
War and Peace, 7-9:45 p.m. Tuesdays beginning September 14.
Prereq: 30 college credits.
Functions of the School Library, 7-9:35 p.m. Tuesdays beginning
September 14. Prereq: 30 college credits.
Psychology of Exceptional Children, 7-9:30 p.m. Tuesday beginning September 14. Prereq: 60 college credits.
**Maine South High School, 1111 S., Dee Road , Park Ridge
Politics and Government of South America, 6:30-9: 15 p.m. Thursdays beginning September 9. Prereq: 30 college credits.
. Northwest Suburban Special Education Center, 520 S. Plum
Grove Road, Palatine
Di agnosis and Remediation of Severe Learning Disabilities, 5-7: 35
p.m. Mondays beginning September 13. Prereq: bachelor's degree. ~
Prospect High School, 799 W. Kensington Rd. Mount Prospect
Study of Personality I, 7-9:35 p.m. Mondays beginning September
13. Prereq: 30 college credits.
Cultures of the Disadvantaged, 6:30-9 p.m. Wednesdays beginning
September 15. Prereq: bachelor's degree.

The VW Karmann Ghia.
The sporty looking <;or without
the sporty looking price.

GLENLAKE
VOLKSWAGEN
603S N. BROADWAY
@ BR S-3S00

Open Eves.
Cl osed Sun .
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essense
.Seymour Schneider
Seymour Schnieder, Director of the
Library, died Tuesday, July 20th when
he was stricken with a heart attack at
his desk around 4: 15. Mr. Schneider has
been at Northeastern since. 1960 and
became the head of the library in l ~64.
He is survived by his wife Geraldine
and two children, Penny ( 17 and Alan
(12). He is also survived by his mother
Faye arid his brother Harold.

-

Was a weddin; jus' this las' weekend! Kinda purty
thing, it was, with all th' fixin's a fella 'n his gal could
want-but it wasn't no high-falutin'· thing a'tall. Ya
know the kind ah mean.
Like, they's flowers, fust of all. Got this purty little
gal just a-grinnin' and handin' em out right 'n left at
th' door. Ah wanted ta stop 'n ask the little sunflower
where she got them seeds, bllt mah ol' lady, she
wouldn't stand fer nonna that. ·
Funny, they was daisies, anyways.
Well, me 'n the missus--we been a-hooked up fer
so long ah git dizzy jus' thinkin' about it-we made
our way inta the church kinda slow, lookin' fer a place
near the back so's we could 'scape if the goin' got too
rough. Then this fella come up 'n stuck us down
further'n we wanted to be. He was o.k., but wuz he
sompin'! Wearin' one a them flowers!
Musta been nervous, 'cause he called me "sir".
Brung some cotton fer mah ears, so's ah wouldn'
drown in nonna that ol' organ music they's famous
fer. But turned out, didn' need it after all. Had some
mighty fine music ah'd a thought was rock 'n roll ifn
it hadden' a been in church.
Had some ol' boy really knew how ta pick out them
notes.like you never heard on no church organ before,
and speakin' a pickin', whooee, got ..some blondheaded boy and a girl, too, sorter resembled Clara
Olsen's girl from back down in Flagstaff-where wuz
ah? Oh, yeah, pickin' them guitars so malodeus 'n :
purty ah like to shed a tear 'tit ah 'membered it was a
weddin'.
·
Well, di-gressin', ain't gonna tell ya th' whole story
no ways, so-oh, ah jus' noticed ah fergot ta tell ya
who got jined tagether in the .holy borids: well, if ya
dido' know, it was ol' Davey Green--editor o' this
very paper y'know- him 'n little Janey McGann. But
now ya gotta call her Green, too-Janey Green.
That's how it works, after all .
So .anyways, ta make a long story short (an' that's
th' way th' service was, after all--s_h ort 'n to th' point
so's ah dido' even git ta itchin' like usual) the bride,
she trips on down th' aisle holdin' onta her daddy'~
arm, an' her daddy, when they gets ta where they's
goin', he gives 'er a big smack on th' inouth an' he
gives her away jus' like in the movies. An' the preachers-two preachers, an' one of 'em with a
beard--they says what they gotta say_after that music

ah's tellin' ya a6out was over. Then ol' Davey, he gets
a-goin' an' sayin' what he's spozed ta say- ol' boy
a-stutterin' aroun' a little bit, but he sure got th' job
don~an' Janey, she says her piece, too, purty good.
Jus' about the time ah'm a-lookin' aroun; fer the
exit, thinkin' the whole thing's about ta get outta hand
fer a hour or so--ol' Dave he smacks her one on th'
lips an' i(s over an' they's a-trippin' up that ol' aisle
tagether (an' that ain't no literary figure, neither) an'
ever'body's cuttin' out fer the exits.
Ah grabbeq_ the missus 'n we bapassed that line ta
get out in the open a'r, an' who do ya spoze we saw?
All kinds a noter--notarar-all kinds a notables!
Like there · was Corey's Corner outta retirement,
and thet sports fella Brian whats-his-name, fer instance, an' ol' Glen Jurmann who aims to be hitchin'
up with that purty little Maureen gal. An' Jack
"Darkroom" Challem with a 'spensive lookin' camera with which he takes such clear shots 'n lays 'em on
down in the Print, though they don't alhis come out
th' same way on Thu'sdays--him with a gal name'
Sandy who mighta wondered_about thet nickname.
An' acourse they's Kenny Davis standin' up fer 'em,
an' ah think ah seen Ellen, an' Connie (we calls her
"Legs"); an' the Brackens was there, an' on 'n
on--oh, an' they said Eli's acomin' an' shore enough.
He did.
Yeah, 'n Roun'about Frank 'n-wife-J an (that's his
spouse, y'know) was there, an' o, mah Uncle Smitty's
still, but there was a whole hosta others ah don't have
room ta put down. Includin' a whole host a relatives
'n fambly friends, with some guy who says he writes
for th' essence o' this paper though ah don't know ifn
all that's tru~an' he wuz bringiil' up th' rear.
An' thet's about it other'n th' festivities which took
place down in th' church basement which was really
fulla ol' fashioned potata salad 'n the like, but the
punch was purty tame.
Me 'n the ol' lady, we lit on outta there soon after
they cuts through them roses 'n doo-dads on th' cake,
so's ta give the bride 'n groom a chancet ta duck out
th' back door early. An', as fer's ah hear ever'thing
went purty much quicker'n a cat catchin' fleas,
aft'wards, includin' them ·photographers ah mentioned who got pinched by th' sheriff a-peelin' out
from in fronta th' church, or somethin'. But they got
out on bond th' next day.
Ain't weddin's beautiful?

Raoul's Pub
6350 N. Lincoln
Lincoln and Devon
Open 4 p.m. tit 4 a.m.
Cocktail Hours 4 ti/ 7 p.m.
2 for the price of 1

July 31, Saturday
Ladles Ntght~Every Thurs.
5c Beer-25c Mix Drinks
Wed. - 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 1 dollar
All the beer you can drink.

All Drinks 60c - Beer 30c

.~HAMBURGERS7
640z. Pitoh,, ol #ill,, B,,, 11.95

I
~
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BIO CLUB/FACULlY PICNIC
Aygust 15, Sunday

CASUAL & COZY
ROARING FIREPLACE

•

• GREAT SUNDAY BRUNCH

Steak & Eggs, potatoes, english
muffins, cocktail or juice,
coffee or tea ... only $1.95
• COMPLIMENTARY PEANUTS
• COCKTAILS& HOT DRINKS
• SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

·

''Pri- For Th• Student's Budget"

2741 W.

.

H1w■rtl

St. 973·0990 1447 N. Wells 664·2393

Open from Lunch t.ill 2 A.M. 7 Days a WNk • AMPLE .F REE PARK.ING

¥,4'.,t~....,,~_,..,..r,.._~,'-"~~---..~~~

I'm fnterested in starting a folk-singing
club and need people who enjoy singing
and guitar players. Please drop a note
in Carrel 47 if interested.
Girl on 3rd floor who used to twirr: You
have become unbelievably beautiful.
Sorry we cou(dn't talk. - Band player
from high school. (D.S.)
Susie W .• ERROR
The Fugitive
stopped running
four
years ago.
For Sale : 1967 Fiat 124, Dark Green, 4
Dr. Sedan. Only 18,000 miles, great
condition, must sell, leaving U.S. in September, $950 can arrange to show you
the car at NISC, call 465-2491.

URGENT
$5.00 REWARD FOR THE RETURN OF
SMALL RED SPIRAL NOTEBOOK WITH
PINK PAGES WHICH CONTAINS LIST OF
NAMES IN BACK OF NOTEBOOK INDICATING WEDDING AND SHOWER
GIFTS GIVEN. CALL Jim McCoy 363-2776,
6PM. 11PM.
PINK PAGES WHICH CONTAINS LIST OF
NAMES IN BACK OF NOTEBOOK INDICATING WEDDING AND SHOWER
GIFTS GIVEN. CALL Jim McCoy 363-2776,
6PM . 11PM.

Need babysitter. $40/wk. plus carfare,
free meals, ride home at nite. 7:30 AM 5:30 PM. Mrs. Taylor 477- 1874.
Desperately wanted
- Male or female babysitter at NISC. M,
W, Th 10-12 $1 an hour. 2

Desperately wonted
- Male or female babysitter at NISC. M,
W, Th 10-12 $1 an hour. 2½ yr. old boy.
(no diaper changing involved) Call
967-6189.

foani pad, and 5 year warranty. $50.
Ca ll Bob or Jean ine 275-1342.
The student planning committee for the
Activities Calendar once again requests
information of your organizations activities for the fall trimester. Call extension
578 before Friday July 23.
Our cafeteria is literally a greasy-spoon.
To Our Gang - Dearest Blessed Virgin
Mother Mary, Caipras, Judas, Herod,
Pontius Pilate, Angel Gabriel, Paul of
Tarsus (sic), Peter, John the Beloved and
a cast of thousands of my Lords buddies: Martha, Lazarus and I arexdeparting from our homeland to make the long
swim to Marseilles on July 22. Come join
us in a little farewell festivities. Same
time, you know th~ place, this side of
Bethany. Yours in Christ, Mary Magdalene. P.S. St. Jude-You can come too if
you promise not to be so depressing.
For Sale: 64 Olds 88. P.B. Auto V-8. Just
tuneed up. $325. 539-3558. Randy
For Sale: Three rooms of used furnishings. Move Sept. 1, must d ispose of. Call
583-2632 after 5.
Rock bands in need of jobs. Call Bruce
at 236-8151. Afternoons M-F.
A jazz rock multi-media experience.
McCluhan at It' s Here. 6455 N. Sheridan .
Thursday nites. 8:30 P.M .
For Sale : 1966 Honda • C.B. 160. Call
Jerry 338-1528.
Apartment to share, 4 blocks from
campus for July-August. Male student
only. Call extension 217.
Typist-Exp. Theses and
pers-Elec. Type. 728-8430.

Master

pa•

Congrats R&C. P.
For Sal·e : Chevy Impala 1966,
six-cylinder standard transmission AM
radio, new tires and battery, 42,000
miles, offers invited. Call 539-6252 eves.
Dear Mrs. DeMano and all the 8:00
swim class: Thank you for the nice surprise. Janey & Dave.

We want a girl roommate for
.koly0August. Vic. Wrightwood & Halsted.
Apartment is completely furnished and
rent would be $66 a month. Call
Fran-929-4962.

Apt. for rent, unfurnished, 7 ~ooms, near
south Evanston . 761 -4266.

Wanted: Ride to NISC in summer & fall
from Bellwood area . Call Karen Mesch

For Sale: 1963 . Impala V-8 283 cu. in.
Power steering; auto. Call 463-6997.

Need artist to do caricatures at a party.
Call Mrs. Gordon, extension 260.

544-9467.

UNWANTED

BARBECUE RIBS & CHICKEN

• BRATWURST & OTHER
"GREAT" CHARCOAL
BROILED ITEMS

For Sale: Model 2160 Ampex auto rev·e rse open reel tape recorder
w/speakers·. Like new. Call Mark after
5:30 at 539-3699.

WARREN DUNES AND WOODS

LIGHT OR DARK

t."-

~

BIOLOGY CLUB

free classifieds

HAVE A LEGAL
ABORTION
PERFORMED
IN NEW YORK
ABORTION
REFERRAL SERVICE
CHICAGO OFFICE
PHONES:

312-743-3388
312-743-3640

O_
u t of season Xmas trees, cheap. Call
338-4384 and ask for forrester on duty.
Anyone interested in ushering at Ravinia
anytime between August 17 • September
5 call Sue Ellen at 262-9245 before 10
AM or after 10 PM.
Dear Glen: Is it really true that your
nickname around here is Old Faithful?
Love and Kisses, Bob
For Sale: Used king-size waterbed. lnclu~e~-handmade_chestnut frame, liner,

Female, 20 needs apartment to share or
room to rent beg inning Sept. 71. Coll
Marilyn at 283-8647 after 9:30 PM.
FOR SALE : Wallace ·St erlin g-9 place setti n gs-Strad iv ar i PatteTn-many extra
serving pieces included-one place setting today sells for $67.50-total cost
$250 or best offer. Call Marnie Froun ier
at 631-7968.
Learn to fly this summer at low rates.
Certified. Flight Instructor and four airp lanes. Call 279-"5680.

Flying Lessons
- Ve,y Reasonable:
FAA Cer1tified instructor,
based at Midway.

Cal-I 279-5680
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SHAFER
Cinema
James
Martin

As I watched Federico Fellini's quasi-documentary, "The Clowns", I didn't think I was enjoying it
very much. Probably because I'm not fond of the subject matter.
Afterwards, however, even as I was leaving the theater, I thought back to those marvelous, tragic, human images that pranced and clowned their way thru
the picture, and realized how truly fine a fiim it is.
Once again I had been enthralled, mesmerized, by
Fellini - even when not infatuated with his subject.
What is it about a Fellini film (I've often had the
same reaction to previous films of his) that so sticks in
one's mind long after film's end? Why do we remember vividly his films when others are long since forgotten?
The answer lies, I suspect, in his ability to create
images as opposed to scenes. Thru Fellini's eyes the
world .is a phantasmagorical place and the cinema his
litmus paper. Each film is a painstaking search for
himself and an attempt to structure the world. We get,
in his films, images that last, that penetrate, just as we·
all view the world in images, not in scenes.
In "The Clowns", which was originally made as a
documentary for Italian TV. and then expanded on,
Fellini searches his you!h - which takes him back to
the world of clowns. By picking up the trail now, he
reasons, he may yet be able to structure the way things
are; so he and his crew set off (not unlike a circus
caravan) to follow the footsteps of the circus, and
trace the history of the clown.
His search leads him to the discovery that historically there are two types of clowns: Pierrot, or the.
white clown, and Auguste, the uncouth, dirty figure.
PierrQt?in his ele~ance and intellect, becomes Mother, Father, Teacher, Artist, Lover - that which ought
to be. Auguste rebels against this perfection; and it is
in these terms that Fellini thinks of the clown.
It is also in these terms that he thinks of Man. For
again and again (in all of his films) he shows us a
flawed, an imperfect Man - an Auguste, not a Pierrot.
· In many of Fellini's films we have seen elements of
the circus, of the clowns. Their influence is evident in
the grotesque caricatures of people that he draws ; but
in his current, and 14th film, the parallels between
Man and Clown are more easily drawn. Again and
again he cuts from the antics of the clowns to the
similar antics of people, not even excluding himself.
At one point an interviewer sits him down (Fellini
appears thruout) and asks him "what message are
you trying to get across?" Suddenly a bucket falls
over the director's head muting whatever answer he
may have given. In another scene, Fellini and his
large staff all pile out of a tiny car - just as we've seen
circus clowns do for years. Fellini, himself, like the
peopled world, is a clown he realizes.
"If I imagine being a clown myself," he says, "I
think of being an Auguste. But a white clown, too.
Finally, perhaps, I am the director of the circus: The
doctor of lunatics become a ·lunatic himself!"
The business of being a clown becomes for Fellini,
a very real fact, and he believes that ail the world can
be divided up into Augustes and Pierrots. "This game
is so real that, if you have a white clown in front of
you, you are forced to act like an Auguste, and vice
versa."

Sherman Skolnick
Super-sneak
Sherman Skolnick, noted legal researcher and
court critic, is conducting 2 free summer seminars
on the subject of: how to find out for yourself
who's who and what's what, regarding the courts,
draft, CIA, FBI, MIG, bank ownership, who owns
the land, and similar topics.
For ten weeks, every Wednesday evening, starting June 23, I 971, at the Circle campus, Behavioral Science Building, Room 250, southwest corner of Harrison and Morgan Streets, Chicago.
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Also for ten weeks, every Tuesday evening,
starting June 29th, 1971, at the People's School,
4409 N. Sheridan, Chicago. Time: 7:00 to 10:00
p.m.
For more information, call 375-5741.
Also announcing a hot-line number for recorded messages from the Citizen's Committee to
Clean up the Courts. Keep up with the latest research disclosures of Skolnick's organization of
researchers and investigators.
DAY OR NIGHT,CALL 221-3010 hotline news.

"The
clowns"

Pasolini is a white clown, he says. Antonioni an
Auguste. Picasso is also an Auguste, Hitler a white
clown. Freud a white clown, and Jung, an Auguste,
etc. etc.
But if Fellini views Man as a marred and base Auguste in general, as opposed to the lofty white clown,
he also views him fondly, and even sentimentally. In
the film's final scene, after a long and preposterous
funeral for a dead clown (is the clown really dead?),
another clown enters a deserted circus in search of his
deceased counterpart. Refusing to believe in his
friend's death, he calls to him, using a trumpet. Finally, he hears a trumpet answer. He has resurrected the
dead clown.
In a very moving sequence the two clowns, representing Mankind's two psychological thrusts (one lofty, one base), and needing each other, come together;
and playing "Ebb Tide" as the spotlight follows
them, cross the arena and exit, almost as one. Fellini
has ended on a sad, yet hopeful note, and while he
emphasizes that the world is peopled with clowns, two
kinds of clowns, he also stresses the need for one another.
And here, in this final image, is the reason why
Fellini the filmmaker is such a powerful figure. Here
is why we remember his films and images when others
fade; for ·perhaps no other director today could impress on one's mind such a compelling image of life.
And as he searches for the answers to his own questions, we should be grateful that he imparts on celluloid just a little of what he searches for.

FLORISTS

BRYN MAWR
KIMBALL

Miss Irene
Hughes

Speaking:
July 27th
1:00PM

PHONE- 478-6276
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL
NISC STUDENTS
&FACULTY

North Dining
Hall
Sponsored by
Lecture Committee

TERM PAPERS,
THESES,
DISSERTATIONS
, Typed
IBM Electric Typewriter

Mrs. Cohen
Evenings and week-ends 338-5242

-
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Blood tests
We have an exhibit on SYPHILIS in the Health Service Exhibit Booth. We can offer to any
staff member or student, a free
blood test which is diagnostic for
syphilis. The Board of Health runs
the tests for' us at no cost, and returns the results to us by mail. We
will give the report to the person
tested for his or her personal files;
Health Service does not keep these
reports. All testing and reports are
treated in a confidential manner.
If any test is positive, we will explain its meaning to you, but seeking medical treatment is your responsibility. We can direct any
person to free clinic care or private medical care, however the
person chooses.
The blood sample is drawn from
the arm (5cc amount). The results
of the test will be back in Health
Service 3 days later and the .report
will be given to you. The best time
to draw blood samples is before
noon so it can be sent out in the
afternoon mail that same day.
We are not offering tests for gonorrhea because it requires a vaginal and cervical specimen from
the female and a high urethal specimen from the male. For these
procedures a physician is needed.
Anyone who wants either of
these tests FREE can report to either one of the Board of Health
V.D. Clinics:

MUNICIPAL CLINIC
27 East 26th Street
YI 2-0222
OPEN : Mon. Tues. Thurs. Fri.
9AM-4PM
Wed. Noon - 7PM

d ei

BUNDESEN CLINIC
100 N . Central Park
638-3365 Ext. 9
OPEN: Mon. - Fri.
8:30 - 3:30 PM

July 23rd
• • •
act1vit1es

deadline
Just a reminder that the deadline for submitting activities for
the fall calendar is near. The deadline. for submitting information to
the Activities Calendar Committee is FRIDAY, JULY 23.
This year there will be two calendars, one for special events and the
other is a bi-weekly reminder. All
information such as dates, time,
place, and admission fees, which
you would liked published, please
call Ext. 578 or write a note in care
of the Calendar Committee and
send to Carol Burke.
Please share your clubs' activities with the rest of the student
body through the school calendar.

"Tapestry"
A couple months ago, the music public was
presented with Carole King's latest album release
"Tapestry" (ODE SP77009). "Tapestry" is a work of
art. Carole, who is not a new comer by any means to
'the music industry, is one of the most talented and
versatile artists of our times. She combines her great
composing ability with her singing and piano playing
into 12 sheer delightful songs. She has the kind of
voice which is so flexible that she can sing anything
from ballad to rock, interchangeably.
The first cut "I Feel The Earth Move" is just about
what the title says. It is a happy song telling of her love
for some man. Also included on the LP is the. now
over-played on AM radio "It's Too Late". Though
you might find yourself bored by its continual playing
of it, its still a great song. "Way Over Yonder" tells
about a place she would love to be at, where she can
find comfort and warmth. "You've Got A Friend"
made popular by James Taylor on "Mudslide Slim"
needs no explanation of the words. Yet Carole King
sings her song so much better than Taylor's unemotional sentimental way . "Will You Love Me Tommorrow" written by Carole and her husband Gerry
Goffin in 1960 and performed by several other groups
before herself is done unlike I've ever heard before. I
never liked the song which tells of the intimacy of two
people, but hearing Carole's version of it, I feel its one
of the best songs written.

"Smackwater Jack" is a song about a gunfighter. A
song maybe compretiable to James Taylor's "Machine Gun Kelley". "Natural Woman" once recorded by Aretha Franklin is such a powerful song about
what a man makes her feel like.
Carole combines forces on this album with music
giants as James Taylor on acoustic guitar in "So, Far
Away," "Home Again", "Way over Yonder"
"You've Got a Friend" (naturally). He also helps out
with Joni Mitchell (The Mitchell-Taylor Boy and
Girl Choir) on the background vocals in "Will You
Love Me Tommorrow."
Taylor's good friend and fellow musician Danny
Kootch from the "Flying Machine" plays electric
guitar and congas in most of the songs. Kootch's guitar breaks make the whole song of "It's Too Late".
This album is by no means a solo effort by Carole
herself. The addition of Taylor and Kootch add
strength where it is sometimes needed.
Yet Carole King is unbelievable. She plays the piano with such a feeling different from all other female
artists. She is maybe surpassed by only Lauro Nyro
who has stronger vocals and a greater range of composing ability.
I urge you to buy "Tapestry" if you already
haven't. Then you can see there is more to Carole
King than what is just played on the radio ..
LYNDA

Hujambo RafikJ

Thank you,
Calendar Committee

by Eugene Barnes

Whatgoeson. in prison
.
1s acnme.

Jambo.
The preceeding weeks of the spring term has
brought each of closer to the "preverbial goal" of
graduation.
Recalling our efforts, as we spent our energies in
the digesting of the school material was one of being
able to expectorate the digested product back out
when we were put to the test. Some of us did so adequately; some of us did not.
But here in our knowledge basin, we should come
to recognize that education for educations sake is a
beautiful happening. But education for a skills sake is
a slighted dimensional feature which we should look
at and see where each of us Are headed and move with
all deliberate carefulness to obtain a position in our
foster mother's Job eschelon.
That means if some of us feel that education for
education sake is the point, continue to dig brother
and sister. But if some ofus feel that they should make
a transition and enter into a suitable trade or skill, you
best be about your dynamics.
In the meat of it, in the long eat, roof over head,
clothes on back, and helping our cause, ten to fifteen
years from now, as it has been fifteen to twenty years
ago, the avenues of being able to make a buck successfully within the bordered realm of the law is going to
pay off and even provide money on your money. Depending on how yo1:1 invest yourself, time and money.

Reflect on what I have said, then act in your best
interests. You might start in the placement office
right here on campus. Right across from portable east
on the B wing side on the concourse south of the
library.
September 71-The black column may experience
another writer this September. Whom this person will
be remains unknown. It is my hope that some one who
has perhaps a better command of the English language then myself will take over. I have reaped the
pluin of joy from the writing of this dispatch. I have
been critized, congratulated and counseled. You may
wonder why I am stepping away from this action,
simple, I feel and think that another brother or sister
should have the privilege of serving the student community here at NISU.
So, to those black writers who are desiring to do
such a unique action as serve the black student body,
contact Mr. William Speller at ext. 588 or Eugene
Barnes at ext. 387 between this printing and September 1971.
_
Kwa right-on heri dada na undugu.
Good right-on bye sister and brother.
Philosophy in Our History-NOT EVERYTHING THAT IS FACED CAN BE CHANGED;
BUT NOTHING CAN BE CHANGED UNTIL IT
IS FACED.
James Baldwin

Head Shop
The Third Rail
10:00- 9:00
7daysa week

There's only one way to get
a better view of prison life.

.~ed~

M':M Presents ··FORTUNE ANO MEN'S EYES.. W11h WENDELL BURTON · MCHAEL GREER · ZOOEY HALL
Screenplay bv -0-iN HERBERT Based upon hts play · Music by GALT MAC DERMOT

LESTER ~ASKY~L~SM ALLEN·~Kljitj::~;~:::i

MGM

A WAL TEflt READE THEATRE

Starts Wed.
June 30th

11!ESqu1rl!

waterbeds
beads
shirts
incense
belts

for
every

Mon

478-2400
3350 W. Bryn Mawr
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Dean Hudson
blow whistle on club Italiano
The C lub Italiano sponsored a
Northeastern International soccer
team with players fro m three continents Wednesday, July 14 at
Hanson Stadium, the soccer mecca of the C hicagoland area. The
opposing team was Pro-Galletti,
an Italian-American group whose
ancestry can be traced to the invincible Roman conquerers.
Dean Randolph Hudson was
· definitely the "man in charge" as
he prevented a near riot, soccer is a
contact sport, and blew a newly
acquired referee's whistle a total
of 23 times. He also "expelled" a
Northeastern International from
the game, a very unpopular move
to say the least. However, the result of the match erased a retaliation plan discussed by several
irate Northeastern players immediately after the expulsion.

Northeastern conquers 4 to 3.
The first half belonged entirely to
the Internationals whose defense
played magnificently in allowing
no goals. For the Italian-American tea~ it must have seemed like
trying ·to penetrate a brick wall
with a water pistol during the first
half. The NISC International's offense came on like a liberation
movement, attacking their opponents on all sides and putting it all
together in a little round package
wrapped inside the Pro-Galletti's
glissening green goal net. At the
end of the first 45 minutes of play
Northeastern led 3 to 0.
Overconfidence by the Internationals tells the story in the second half as the bricls: wall began to
crumble under heavy cannon
blasts from the Italian-American
forewards. The score became an
interesting 4 to 3 with 15 minutes

of playing time remammg. But
even before the final whistle blew
the outcome had already been
recorded in the annals of soccer
history, "Northeastern Intern_atic:inal Soccer Club wins very
first match 4 to 3 before 11 O
shouting spectators.
Voted outstanding players of
the game were Steve Dezurko,
Tony Fassano and Michael Kuriniec. Dr. Galassi, player-coach,
received honorable mention for
still standing upright after the
game. Come September, the Internationals will be looking for new
players and more fanatical supporters from the student body. Exibition games with Chicago area
colleges, universities and soccer
clubs are in the planning for the
Fall trimester. Arrivederci!

Dean Hudson

Pool letter frolll Ziagos
Vacation time for Chicagoland
pupils is upon us and this July-August period can be a very hectic
time for the Physical Education
Area. We are always asked to allow the faculty and staff children
and friends to use the pool and
gymnasia and, unfortunately, this
gets out of control. The college
students start bringing their brothers, sisters, cousins, et al, and then
we start having hassles as to who
rightly belongs in the area.
Therefore, the rules we have devised to keep things in proper perspective are as follows :
1. Faculty, staff and students are
cordially invited to use the facilities according to .the schedule set

up in the Registration book, page
86 under the title, Physical Health
Club, Students-Faculty and Staff.
There is also a large sign with the
schedule posted on the glass window just before you enter the gymnasium.
2. No students are allowed to bring
guests.
3. Faculty and staff may bring
their own children BUT, they
must remain WITH them in the
pool or gym.
4. Faculty and staff should not ·
bring anyone elses children.
5. Soap showers are compulsory.
6. Bathing caps for long hair are
also compulsory.
7. In case the pool is too crowded,

All in Sports
by Brian Kilmnick,
Sports Editor

KEYSTONE BRIAN PAYS $70.20 AT SPORTSMAN'S PARK!!!
If any of you people went out to Sportsman's Park

two weeks ago and bet on Keystone Brian, you are $68
richer. If you did not go, this is the story, Keystone
Brian finished second and was placed first when the
apparent winner Timothy T. was disqualified for interfering with another horse. Keystone Brian, therefore, was placed first. He paid $70.20 and $2.00. And
you called this column TRIVIA.
There have been some complaints as to the matter
that this column has not been giving responsible
Sports reporting. In response to t hat, during the summer I simply do not have the time to report on all the
Sports in and around the area. Ther'efore, if anyone in
the P .E. Dept. wishes to have something included in
this column, if anyone wants to write Sports now or in
September, please drop a note in my mail box. Thank
you.
See you in two weeks.

the instructor has the prerogative
of limiting the time in the pool for
one group so that others might get
to use the facility.
It is our hope that these rules
will make it possible for us all to
have fine recreational experiences
this coming summer.

Respectfully,

The Northeastern
Physical Ed. Dept.
,s sponsoring their 9th Annual Golf
Outting at Edgebrook Golf Course.
July 29th at 12:00.,

Gus Ziagos, Director
Physical Education
Respectfully,

It's $3.00 to be paid in advance.

Gus Ziagos, Director
Physical Education

Discount
ticket
Coupons
Blackstone
Theaters showing
of "Last of
the Red Hot
Lovers"
Available at
the Programming
Department
Bulletin Board
located in N.E.
Area outside the
cafe. Good for
performances
until July 24th.

Mrs. Levun in the
Gym Office.
It's open to
FACULTY,
STUDENTS
and

STAFF!

